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zLindsay  Kershner,  Planner

City  of  Bellingham,  Washington

Planning  and  Community  Development  Department

210  Lottie  Street

Bellingham  WA  98225

Re: Project Location: 903-929 North State St, City Center Neighborhood, Area 7. Commercial Core

Area of the Downtown District Urban Village. Assessor's Parcel #'s 380331082524 &380331070509

Application for requesting to reduce the on-site vehicle  parking  requirement  by 100  spaces  with
proposed  mitigatiqn  and  share  vehicle  and  bike  parking  between  the  two  buildings.  

Dear  Lindsay;

I am opposed to the reduction of required onsite parking for this project. While there is an effort to
reduce downtown commercial traffic, this is inconsistent  with the reality or a highly  transient  and
mobile  population associated with college  student  housing.

a 486 bed apartme'ri%-complex. I drove through State Street, Laurel Street, and Forest Ejtreet plosest

to the pro.posed comp!ex o.n Wednesday eveping:o J,uly I 1, and counted 1l 'emRpoty.,pjar,king sp.acp..s.

empty  parking  spaces.

parking with businesses and the constructien crew from N State St during, the construction there,  l

point this out because parking is already in short supply. ia,, ,

free access public parking while meeting its requirements for parking  for  its activities. We  have

posted the typical unauthorized tow-away signs and require church users to have parking permits  in

their cars. We have a constant problem with unauthorized vehicles. Q,rie student when'confronted

told me Central's parking lotwas  "the only free parking be'Meffin'd'o&St'o;A ffir5"the-university." I
pointed  out  the  parking  lots  were  not  public.

The Gather at Bellingham (on Nortl7,F3rest St) was grThted this red,uqtion in.requi(,ed parking and the
number of vehicles using street parkirig fiflceVery;avhilable  parkiag-isy'at,5>s@me r,es.idents have
chosen not to pay for the privilege of using the pather's  off-streef  parking. This eliminates on-street
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Another  possible  solution  is to create  "residential  parking  zones"  limiting  the length  of  time  and  the

daily  hours  when  non-permitted  non-residents  may  park  on these  streets.

These  kinds  of  parking  controls  should  be readily  monitored  and  enforced.

Most  importantly,  the  proposed  project  should  be required  to provide  the  required  number  of parking

spaces  per  bedroom  as part  of the  charge  to the  residents  of  those  bedrooms,  and  not  as an optiona)

expense.

(This  should  also  be enforced  at the Gather  as we  provide  parking  for  the  staaer'it residerf:s  of our

ministry.)

does  not  reffiffidy  the  currem  situation and  does  not  pr3vide.  a reasonable  solution  for  the  pro-posed

reduction  or required  parking  spaces.  The  application  shouldabe denied.

Thank  you  for  your  time  and  attention  to this  detail.

At  CentralLutheran  Church...celebrating  together  in grace,  we

nurture  faith,  proclaim  hope, and share lovej
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Liinajgiy  Imm,  Pllaimmey

Pllairiiniiimgaim  Cam'iimmumaty pmmeiiitf Depanx

2jlO  ILoe  Siree

of  The  Dowmtowini Dnsma  Un  Viillllage, Assessors  Paxpll llRa'4TllFlRa)'S?4 & Thm?,Thll 7(nFa9

I am opposed  to  'Uhe reduron  of  required  onsite  parking  forthis  project.  Parking  un thus neighborhood  is

already  in short  supply,  especially  after  the  recent  addition  ofthe  student  txousjrag buNadjq  on State

Street  ParkjngNn'Uhnsnewfacililystiouldbeincludedintherentandshotddbearuaddttgonaaaxst

that  tenants  can opt  out  of  and choose  to rely  on street  parking.  As it  is, vNsRorstotenants  will  be

parking  on ttie  street  ofThe  time  anyway  and taking  any available  spaoes.

ParkingiriBeUjnghamtmsbeaxmeanightrnare.  lrealizethatthec$ishopingforaredudionincar

traffic,  butthis  is not  reality.

Please dosornetJhiingaboutthis  pamngafses  while  there  is stall time.

Thankyou

Caml Reppun





Att L ndsay  Kershner June  20, 2018

Regard  ng the  perm  t proposa  for  903  929  N State  Street

The  proposal  to reduce  the  on s te veh  c e park  ng

requ  rement  by 100  spaces  n paragraph  four  of the

Not  ce of App  cat  on  s not  benef  c a to the  current  and

future  needs  or the  future  of downtown  Be  ngham

genera  y and  the  N State  area  spec  fca  y, from  Chestnut

Street  to Wharf  Street

Dur  ng Saturday  Farmer's  Market  there  s a ready  tt e

park  ng ava  lable  on N State  mag  ne potent  a y 100

extra  cars  f ood  ng the  area  a week  What  about  other

current  and  future  bus  nesses  who  re y on park  ng

ava  ab ty"

While  there  may  be areas  oT Be lingham  where  it would  be

OK to a ow  exempt  on to on s te park  ng requ rement  th s

s not  one  of them In th s case the exempt  on shou  d not

be a owed



I say  this  as a long  time  Bellingham  resident  and N. State

adjacent  property  owner  hoping  to spend  many  years

working  to make  this  "Arts  District"  a reality,  not  a parking

lot.

Chris  Hudson

952  N State  Street

3(:;f)  {3@r  {D2'>'>-



Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Oyster  Creek  Canvas  <sales@oystercreekcanvas.com>

Friday,  August  24, 2018 3:52 PM

Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

Comeau,  Christopher  J.; ejohnston@cob.org;  Greg Keeler

Proposed  State Street  development

Hi Lindsay,  thanks  for  taking  the  time  to talk  with  me the  other  day about  the  proposed  development  at 903-929  N State

St. Thank  you  for  accepting  a these  comments  in addition  to the  letter  we wrote  during  the  public  comment  period.

Public  comment  took  place  during  our  busiest  time  of  year  (peak  boating  season),  and during  a time  of major  growth  for

our  business,  so we appreciate  the  opportunity  to follow  through  with  more  thorough  input.

We've  been  in touch  with  Chris  Comeau  with  a request  to add a loading  zone  in front  of  our  garage  door  and the

adjacent  garage  door  owned  by Prism Painting.  We appreciate  the  city  exploring  this  option,  as this  would  greatly  help

our  businesses  with  parking  issues  affecting  our  fleet  vehicles.

We're  also thrilled  that  traffic  lights  will  be installed  on State  St. at E Maple  St. and Laurel  St. This is going  to make  a big

difference  for  pedestrian  and cyclist  safety,  and will  help  minimize  the  speeding  and wrong-wey  issues  we've  had for

years.

Parking

We understand  that  parking  management  may  be changing  on all of  State  St. and side streets  like E Rose St. and E Laurel

St. We want  to be part  of  the  ongoing  conversation  regarding  what  that  will  look  like, as these  changes  are going  to

affect  our  customers  and  employees.  For example,  metered  2-hour  parking  would  be very  difficult  for  our  six employees,

since  we regularly  leave  the  shop  in our  fleet  vehicles  for  off-site  boat  work  for  periods  of  3-6 hours.  We're  open  to

solutions  and would  love  to talk  about  any  ideas  you  may  have  to help  alleviate  this  issue.

We're  certainly  still  very  concerned  about  the  perking  variance  Spectrum  has requested  for  this  developmerit.  The 100

proposed  on-site  parking  spaces  would  mean  80% of  new  residents  (nearly  400  people)  would  have  no on-site  parking.

Spectrum  has told  us that  their  leases  will  include  a stipulation  that  residents  must  not  bring  a car to Bellingham  if they

don't  rent  parking  on site  or in proposed  off-site  lots.  While  we appreciate  the  spirit  of  this  concept,  we don't  believe  it

can be realistically  enforced.  Students  are very  likely  to break  this  rule  with  no consequences,  causing  on-street  parking

issues that  will  affect  the  entire  neighborhood.

We ask the  city  to consider  denying  this  variance  request,  based  on impacts  we have already  experienced  during  and

since  the  Gather  development  was  built  at 900 N Forest  last  year.  According  to  the  city  planning  office,  that  building  has

419 beds  with  279 parking  spaces.  That  means  66% of  Gather  residents  have  on-site  parking  -  an incredible  effort  on

the part  of  the  developer.  Even so, and  even  with  the  lane  of  traffic  the  city  converted  to additional  parking,  we regularly

experience  parking  overflow  issues  on E Rose st., E Laurel  St. and State  St. that  did not  exist  prior  to this  development.

We also now  experience  significant  traffic  congestion  when  turning  left  on N Forest  Street  from  E Rose St.

We support  the  city's  efforts  to add much-needed  housing  to the  downtown  core,  and we accept  that  changes  to

parking  management  in our  neighborhood  are part  of  living  in a growing  city.  We also ask you  to please  consider  the

permanent  impact  this  variance  will  have on our  neighborhood.

Commercial  Space

Additionally,  we  are concerned  at the  lack of commercial  space  proposed  for  the  ground  floor  of  the  Spectrum
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development.  Spectrum  has noted  that  they  are in talks  with  the  WWU  Foundation  to provide  a 2,600  sf "Learning

Commons"  on the  corner  of State  and Laurel.  Although  we'd  be happy  to have  WWU  join  our  neighborhood,  our  end of

State  Street  could  desperately  use more  eateries  and other  ammenities.  For example,  lunch  restaurant  options  are

currently  limited,  and  employees  often  drive  further  into  the  downtown  core  to pickup  lunch  in time  to meet  their  30

minute  lunch  break.  The Spectrum  development  presents  an incredible  opportunity  to create  a more  multi-use

neighborhood  that  truly  encourages  walking  and biking.  We worry  that  not  including  additional  ground-floor  commercial

spaces  on the  State  Street  side of  the  Spectrum  buildings  will  result  in a monolithic,  self-serving  structure  that  adds  no

character  or amenities  to our  neighborhood.

We were  recently  surprised  to discover  that  several  blocks  of  State  Street  surrounding  our  block  are not  identified  in the

City  Center  Design  Standards  map  as "Pedestrian-Oriented  Commercial  Streets."  If these  streets  aren't  considered

pedestrian  oriented,  and will  not  be subject  to the  design  standards  that  encourage  ground  floor  commercial  space

(including  retail,  service,  office,  government,  or similar  non-residential  uses),  adequate  parking  must  be provided.  Why

would  neighborhood  residents  and employees  choose  to walk  or bike  if there  are limited  nearby  amenities?  This  seems

counter  to the  goals  laid out  in the  City  Center  Neighborhood  Plan, which  describes  this  area as "the  cultural,  social  and

economic  center  of  the  region."

Building  Height  & Context

Lastly,  we are alarmed  at the  proposed  6-story  height  of  Spectrum's  buildings.  Buildings  this  tall  with  this  large  a

footprint  will  drastically  change  how  we experience  our  workplace  and neighborhood,  and are incompatible  with

existing  buildings  and street  character.

As noted  in the  City  Center  Design  Standards,  "The  City  Center  conveys  a sense  of  a time  and place,  which  is expressed

through  its numerous  historic  buildings.  This character  should  be maintained."  Spectrum's  buildings  are in no way

visually  compatible  with  the  existing  buildings  across  the  street:  our  building  (the  1946  Reser  Auto  Finish  building),  the

adjacent  BB Jones  Building  (built  in 1890  and recommended  for  NRHP listing  in the  2012  CBD Historical  Resources

Survey),  and the  adjacent  two-story  development  currently  under  way  at 952 N State.

All of  the  buildings  on our  block  are owned  by the  business  owners  who  operate  there,  and none  of  the  building  owners

intend  to  sell their  buildings  for  development.  The CCD standards  aim to "protect  the  investment  of  current  property

owners  by encouraging  new  construction  that  represents  good  design  and respect  for  the  scale of  existing  areas."

The Design  Standards  also note  that  "the  dominant  scale of  two-  to four-stories  should  be maintained...although  a new

building  may  tower  above  the  surrounding  buildings,  the  first  several  stories  should  visually  relate  to the  surrounding

historic  context."  Currently  the  tallest  nearby  residential  apartments  are four  stories  tall.  This scale is a much  better  fit

with  the  existing  buildings  in our  neighborhood.

Thank  you  for  your  time  and consideration.  If we're  going  to give  up seeing  the  sky from  our  places  of  work,  we  want  to

ensure  that  this  development  gives  something  back  to our  neighborhood.  We hope  to work  with  the  city  to find

solutions  to these  concerns.

Sincerely,

Cat Sieh

Shop Manager

Oyster  Creek  Canvas  Co.

(360)734-8199

946 N. State  St.

Bellingham,  WA
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

K Reigstad <reigstad.k@gmail.com>
Sunday, July 22, 2018 8:30 AM

Kershner, Lindsay M.

North  State Street project  and parking

Dear Lindsay Kershner:

It is my understanding  that  the new Western  Edge housing  complex  that's  going  in on North  State  Street  has applied  for

a reduction  in the on-site  parking  required.  With  the new "Gather"  buildings  having  recently  gone in on  North  Forest,

parking  is already  tight  in that  neighborhood.  If Western  Edge doesn't  carry  its weight  as to parking,  customers  of local

businesses  and churches  will  struggle  to find open parking.  (Parking  is already  a challenge  in that  neighborhood,  as I'm

sure  you've  seen.)

I strongly  urge you to hold  Western  Edge to the customary  on-site  parking  requirement.

Thank  you for  considering  my request.

Katharine  A Reigstad

912 11th  St #101

Bellingham,  WA 98225
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Dear  Ms. Kershner,

rwesterop  <rwesterop@westlindcos.com>

Thursday,  June 21, 2018  4:02 PM

Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

Kara

Comments  RE: Parking  Waiver  - 903-929  N. State Street

I am writing  this  letter  in opposition  of  the  requested  parking  waiver  for  the  project  located  at 903-929  N. State

Street.  My  company  has developed  more  than  400  residential  units  on the  neighboring  block  between  E. Laurel  and E.

Maple  Streets.  Parking  on-site  for  these  projects  as well  as on-street  are in very  high demand.

More  and more  of  our  studio  and one-bedroom  units  and 90% of  our  two-bedrooms  are occupied  by two  residents;

both  often  in possession  of  a car. Out  of all of  the  units  that  are managed,  less than  5% of  over  700  tenants  don"t  have

vehicles  or don"t  use the  provided  on-site  parking.  There  are large  waitlists  held  at rental  properties  that  I own,

requesting  additional  parking  stalls  to rent.

As a local  business  owner,  I'm also concerned  that  customers  visiting  our  office  on the  corner  of E. Maple  Street  and

Railroad  Avenue  will  have increased  difficulty  finding  on-street  parking,  above  and beyond  the  challenges  they  already

face. The current  infrastructure  of parking  in downtown  Bellingham  does  not  support  the  large  downtown  population  of

patrons,  residents  and business  owners.

To attempt  to build  492  bedrooms  and only  provide  100  parking  spaces  is terribly  irresponsible  and reckless  and will  put

a further  burden  on the  local residents  and business  owners.  Even providing  the  required  198  parking  stalls  is still

insufficient  for  the  additional  parking  load  492 tenants  will  put  on the  surrounding  areas. As a local  developer  of multi-

family  properties  focused  mainly  in downtown  Bellingham,  I both  personally,  professionally  and financially  understand

the  challenges  faced  when  tackling  the  parking  configuration  when  discussing  building  plans. At the  bare,  yet  still  wholly

unacceptable,  minimum  parking  for  this  project  should  meet  code;  that  every  other  developer  aims  to follow.  This is

paramount  for  the  longevity  of  current  and future  highly  desirable  rentals  in the  downtown  area;  for  I fear  that  as

parking  becomes  more  and more  scarce  to nearly  impossible  to obtain,  it will  drive  business  patrons  and residents  away.

I ask on behalf  of  myself,  the  over  700 tenants  housed  in rental  properties  thatI  and various  other  local Bellingham

businesswomen/men  own,  as well  as the  6 employees  that  I employ  in a centrally  located  downtown  office,  that  you

carefully  deliberate  upon  and boldly  deny  these  parking  reduction  applications.

Please provide  my office  with  copies  of  all decisions,  staff  reports  and memorandum,  and notice  of  any  hearing.

Regards,

Rick Westerop I President l West-Lind Construction  Management,  Inc.
p: 360.671.0312 l f: 360.392.6101
112 E. Maple Street, Suite 101 l Bellingham, WA 98225
rwesterop@westlindcos.com
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Ron Warner  <rondowarner@gmail.com>

Thursday,  June 21, 2018 10:59 AM

Kershner, Lindsay M.

Re:

(Apologies,  amending  my  comment  below  with  the  proper  name  of  the  development  on Garden  Street-  RW)

6/21/18

To whom  it may  concern:

This is a comment  regarding  the  Design Review  Permit  and Parking  Adjustment  at 903-929  N State  Street.

My name  is Ron Warner,  I have lived  at 839 North  State  Street  for  three  years,  and have been  a longtime  downtown  resident  in my time  in

Bellingham.  I am concerned  by the  parking  plan  for  this  proposed  structure.

I understand  that  Gather  Bellingham  was built  to house  roughly  300 people  but  only  approximately  100  spaces  were  designed  into  the

project.  Since  the  Gather  Bellingham  building  on North  Garden  Street  opened,  there  is less on-street  parking

available  in the  neighborhood.  Despite  narrowing  the  street  to one lane  to provide  more  on-street  parking  for

Gather  Bellingham  residents,  I have  witnessed  residents  from  those  buildings  using  my building's  guest  lot  for

extended  parking.  My  concern  is that  additional  construction  without  adequate  parking  built  in will  make  the

area inaccessible  for  many  people,  including  elderly  or disabled  residents  or visitors  to our  community.

I believe  any  further  construction  must  provide  adequate  parking  and not  rely  on the  supply  of  on-street  spaces  and the  imagined  potential

for  a large  percentage  of  future  renters  to live car-free.

Furthermore,  the  Morse  Square  apartment  garage  access is on Laurel  Street  as well,  and adding  hundreds  of new  residents  to that  block

will  impact  that  intersection.  Has there  been  any study  to determine  how  traffic  will  be affected?  Will  a traffic  light  be necessary  to regulate

traffic  on Laurel  and State  Streets?

I ask the  PCDD to reject  the  applicant's  parking  adjustment  and review  the  impact  of  the  project  on traffic  and

on-street  parking.  Thank  you.

On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 10:55  AM, Ron Warner  <rondowarner@zmail.com>  wrote:

To whom  it may  concern:

This is a comment  regarding  the Design Review  Permit  and Parking  Adjustment  at 903-929  N State  Street.

My name is Ron Warner,  I have lived at 839 North  State  Street  for  three  years,  and have been a longtime  downtown

resident  in my time  in Bellingham.  I am concerned  by the parking  plan for  this  proposed  structure.

I understand  that  NXNW was built  to house roughly  300 people  but  only  approximately  100  spaces were  designed  into

the project.  Since  the  NXNW  building  on Garden  Street  opened,  there  is less on-street  parking  available  in the

neighborhood.  Despite  narrowing  the  street  to one  lane  to provide  more  on-street  parking  for  NXNW

residents,  I have  witnessed  residents  from  those  buildings  using  my building's  guest  lot  for  extended

parking.  My  concern  is that  additional  construction  without  adequate  parking  built  in will  make  the  area

inaccessible  for  many  people,  including  elderly  or disabled  residents  or visitors  to  our  community.
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I believe  any  further  construction  must  provide  adequate  parking  and not  rely  on the  supply  of  on-street  spaces  and

the imagined  potential  for  a large  percentage  of  future  renters  to live car-free.

Furthermore,  the  Morse  Square  apartment  garage  access is on Laurel  Street  as well,  and adding  hundreds  of  new

residents  to  that  block  will  impact  that  intersection.  Has there  been  any  study  to determine  how  traffic  will  be

affected?  Will  a traffic  light  be necessary  to regulate  traffic  on Laurel  and State  Streets?

I ask  the  PCDD  to  reject  the  applicant's  parking  adjustment  and  review  the  impact  of  the  project  on traffic

and  on-street  parking.  Thank  you.

Ron Warner

839  N. State  St. #407

Bellingham  WA  98225
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Nabbefeld,  Kurt  D.

Thursday,June  21, 2018  9:35  AM

Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

FW: 903/929  N State  St. Parking  Adjustment

For  the  record.

Kurt  Nabbefeld,  Development  Services  Manager,

SEPA  Responsible  Official

City  of  Bellingham

Planning  and  Community  Development

Tel:  (360)  778.8351

Fax:  (360)  778.8302

Email:  knabbefeld(a)cob.orq

Tell  us how  we're  doing!

Permit  Center  survey

Myincoming  and  outgoing  emailmessages  are  subject  to  public  disclosure  requirements  perRCW42.56

From:  Shanna L. Leeland  (UMN)  <leela006@umn.edu>

Sent: Wednesday,  June  20, 2018 7:51 PM

To: Grp.PL.Planning  Mail (planning@cob.org)  <planning@cob.org>;  Erin Recke <flyinerin@mac.com>

Subject:  903/929  N State St. Parking  Adjustment

20 June  2018

Dear  Bellingham  Planning  Commission:

Thank  you for  overseeing  the expansion  of Bellingham.  I'm writing  to express  my opinion  regarding  the Note  of Application  for Parking
Adjustment  and Critical  Areas  Permit  for Building  A on 903 N State  St. and Building  B on 929 N State  St.

I cannot  support  reducing  the required  parking  spaces  for this area. Here  are my reasons  why:

t  Near  our home  in the 500 block  of State  Street  commuting  students  that  do not or will not pay for  on camps  parking  jam our  streets
and alleyways  and prevent  us from using  areas  that  we pay  taxes.  Adding  yet another  structure  a few  city  blocks  away  will exacerbate
this problem.  (Separate  issue-we  need RPZ for the historic  homes  on State  St.)

2. The  addition  of the residential  unit on Forest  Street  has intensified  the need  for  parking  in our area.

3. The2013parkingstudylistedpeakuseinBellinghamat85%capacity.Thisutilizationratedoesnotleaveroomtodecreaseparking
requirements  for new structures.

4. The notion  that  more  people  will be biking  and not owning  cars  is wishful  thinking.  Residents  may bike  during  the day-but  they  will still
own a vehicle  for transportation  as the increased  congestion  in Whatcom  County  predicts.

Instead  of requesting  a parking  adjustment-how  about  a reduction  of 100 units?

Sincerely,
Shanna  Leeland
Erin Recke
510 N State  St
Bellingham,  WA  98225
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Agentswest  <Agentswest@aol.com>

Wednesday,  June 20, 2018  7:21 PM

Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

Downtown  living

As a person  who  bought  downtown  eleven  years  ago to support  city"s  goals  for  in filling  and a vibrant  downtown  many

promises  have  been  made  not  many  have  happened  to build  this  out  without  the  100  needed  parking  is another  hit  and

problem  for  us we support  the  bars businesses  and commerce  but  we need  parking  to support  these  residences  and

businesses  so do not  approve  any reduction  in parking  we need it to support  the  trail  system  in place  we built  in front  of

our homes. If you support the neighborhood you support the parking cause a car 9  less city isn't happening and I am
disabled  so I need  to have  a vehicle  to get  me to needed  services  and others  need  it too.  A small  ask for  the  local

residents  and no proof  that  people  don't  need  it just  the  developer  pocketing  the  extra  money  in profits  and leaving  the

city  once  again  holding  the  bag and expense.  On street  parking  one block  up from  state  is dangerous  and a joke  to

support  that  size of building  shame  on the  city  for  approving  that.  People  that  walk  the  trail  need  to park  somewhere

and no space  means  the  trail  is a problem  not  a benefit  to our  community.

Your  title  "planning  dept."  not  best  friend  of  developers  dept.  Do the  right  think  for  all of  the  city  not  one

profiteer.Looking  forward  to welcoming  new  neighbors  in this  project..

Thank  you

Emily  and Ken Weaver  Morse  Square  1015  Railroad  Ave.

Sent  from  my iPhone
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Dear Lindsay,

Christen  Mattix  <christenmattix@gmail.com>

Wednesday,  June  20, 2018  5:00 PM

Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

PUBLIC  COMMENT:  apartments

I am concerned  about  the proposal  to build two  apartments  on N. State  street  while  not providing
adequate  parking. As a resident  of downtown,  I can barely  find parking  for myself,  let alone  my

guests. Although  it is idealistic  to imagine  that  the future  residents  of the units  will ride bicycles  all
year  around,  it is not realistic  given  the dangerous  road and visibility  conditions  during  fall and
winter.

In addition,  I'm deeply  saddened  about  the loss of the businesses  and cultural  resources  currently

located  on this property.  If  this proposaJ goes through,  we will be losing businesses  and nonprofits
that  provide  sustainable,  green  alternatives  like The HUB and Plantas  Nativa,  as well as art studios

and cultural  offerings  that  are an important  part  of our quality  of life in Bellingham.  Post Alley  has

provided  an oasis of beauty,  arts and culture  in a part  of town  that  is otherwise  noisy,  overcrowded
and ugly. This green  zone has been a place of recreation  and play for children,  adults,  and animals
alike.

I understand  that  we have a housing  shortage  in Bellingham  but building  up this part  of Bellingham
that  is already  at maximum  capacity  is NOT the solution.

Sincere  regards,

Christen  Mattix
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Liz Marshall  <lizardmarsh@gmail.com>

Wednesday,  June 20, 2018 3:34 PM

Kershner, Lindsay M.

Comment  on 903-929  N. State St. Bldg. Permit

Ms Kershner:

In my opinion,  there  are problems  with  such a proposal.

The university  should  not  enroll  more  students  than  it has housing  for  just  as a plane should  not  carry  more  passengers

than it has seats for. I realize  you are no longer  calling  it student  housing,  but  that  is just  a legality  for  the

city/university/developers.

Such a mega concrete  complex  adds little  or no aesthetics,  character,  or charm  to the neighborhood.

The East Laurel Street  sidewalk  next  to the site was just  recently  redone  with  funds  from  the Transportation  Benefit

District.  Maybe  the City will receive  such funds  again for  a re-do,  but  that  does not seem  proper.

The human  neighborhood  but  especially  the South Bay Trail and its inhabitants  would  be increasingly  littered  and

damaged  by the larger  amount  of speeding  students  than  already  use it now.

As building  on a steep  slope is a hazard,  and critical  areas requirements  are often  waived  in this  town,  there  would  not

be significant  management  or prevention  of geologic  risk. Seismic risks are probably  also increased  by such major,  long-

term  construction  activities.  All involved  in inflicting  this project  on the area are members  of LLCs so not  a problem  for

them.

Since municipal  regard  for  trees  is less than  optimum,  and native  plants  are not  often  chosen,  the project  landscaping

likely  would  not  support  wildlife,  clean air, or best hydrology  to any appreciable  extent.  The shoreline  region  should  be

green and respected.

Consideration  for  noise and/or  traffic  abatement  during  or after  construction  is probably  lacking.  Installing  a simple

crosswalk  on State Street  at this block  was a very  long, bothersome  project,  so it is hard to imagine  that  this  proposed

activity  will be bearable  for  others  in the vicinity  or passing  through.

Sincerely,

Liz Marshall
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Monica  Walker  <monicawalker1717@gmail.com>

Wednesday,  June  20, 201810:06  AM

Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

Comment:  903 N State  St and 929 N State  St.

Ms. Kershner,

Id like to express concern  on the Notice  of Application  for  the proposed  construction  of two,  six-story  apartment  buildings  on 903 N State St

and 929 N State St.

As a resident  of the immediate  area (901 and Forest),  the suggested  height  of this building  at six stories  has me worried-although  the

notice  does not say what  type  of housing  this will be, none of the surrounding  buildings  within  the area are more  than  three  or four  stories

tall. ThiS LEADS me tO believe  theme mad be luxury  COndOS going up; WhiCh Will subsequently  contribute  tO higher RENTS/cost OfliVing  in the
surrounding  area.

Bellingham  is in the middle  of a housing  crisis (my partner  and I are tightly  living  within  our means in a one bedroom  rental),  and I sincerely

hope that  any housing  structure  going up takes into  serious  consideration  how  they  can help address  the ongoing  need within  our

community  to offer  affordable  housing  and contribute  to a sustainable  community.

Thank  you for  your  time  and consideration,

Monica
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Hi Lindsay,

Rhiannon  Troutman  <rhiannonrose25@gmail.com>

Tuesday,  June 19, 20al8 1 :05 PM

Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

Comment on Western Edge pro3ect

Ijust  heard  about  the  development  plans  for  the  Western  Edge project  on N State  St. I own  Fringe  Boutique  at 1147  N

State  St. and wanted  to voice  my concern  about  the  project.  We all know  that  parking  is always  an issue with  those

visiting  downtown,  and  I'm concerned  that  another  huge  housing  project  will  exacerbate  this.  I hope  that  the  project  will

include  ample  parking  for  residents  so that  street  parking  does  not  become  even  more  crowded.  My  understanding  is

that  housing  projects  like this  are only  required  to provide  one  parking  space  per  unit,  but  in reality  there  are many

more  people  and cars than  there  are units.  I also live downtown  in one  of  Westview's  buildings  at the  end of Railroad

Ave across  from  the  Depot  Market,  and residential  parking  is pretty  cut  throat.  My  partner  and I had to wait  six months

for  a second  parking  spot  in our  garage.  I would  ask that  the  developers  of  Western  Edge be required  to provide  more

parking spaces. While it's true that people living downtown  are more likely to walk to bars/restaurants/shops,  students

aren't  usually  the  biggest  contributors  to the  downtown  economy.  While  they  may  spend  a lot  of  money  at bars  and

taco  trucks,  so many  other  businesses  rely  on non-students  as customers  and clients,  and we need  those  people  to be

able  to access  our  businesses  easily.  Downtown  is not  just  for  the  people  who  live downtown.  We need  to accommodate

those  driving  in as well.  If they  can't  park,  they  can't  support  our  local  downtown  businesses.

On one  other  note,  I wanted  to comment  on the  noise  of  the  train.  I will  not  be living  downtown  for  much  longer  due  to

the  train  blowing  continuously  as it passes through  town.  It's really  hard  to sleep,  and I often  have  to stop  mid-

conversation  to wait  for  the  train  to pass because  I can't  hear  the  person  I'm talking  to. If we hope  to get  more  people

living  downtown  and eventually  along  the  waterfront,  I think  this  train  noise  issue really  needs  to be addressed.  I heard  a

rumor  that  there  might  already  be movement  to try  to get  a quiet  zone  through  downtown,  which  I fully  support.  If

we're  spending  a lot  of  money  and energy  developing  this  area and adding  residences,  we want  people  to stay!

Thanks  so much  for  your  time,  and I hope  this  project  is a success  for  everyone.

-Rhiannon  Troutman
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

DYRLAND Productions <dyrlandproductions@gmail.com>

Tuesday, June 19, 201811:27  AM

Kershner, Lindsay M.

PW - parksmart@cob.org

student  houseing  project  proposed  in downtown  Bellingham

I'm a very concerned  business owner  and resident  of downtown!  I live next to Boundary bay, over  the  past

year the parking situation  went  from bad to worse. Also the quality  of life in downtown  bellingham  is getting

so bad we are moving out of downtown  area as things continue  to get worse. Letting everyone  else know

what is actually  going on and this redevelopment  of downtown  is actually  not a good thing  the way  it's  going.

First, when that  new complex  went in for WWU student  housing recently  finished,  all the roads  downtown

went  from having parking to no parking. All the streets went  to two hour parking. Where I live  now  it took  me

a year and a half to get a parking spot for the two bedroom  unit we are in. That means for  a year  and a halfl

had to park on the street, moving my car everyday. Its so hard to find street  parking, there is no loading  zone

at our place to load things or for people to come and go. There is no parking for guests and almost  impossible

to have  people  over.

It has had a huge impact  on my business, not having parking available for customers,  now its going  to  get  even

worse!

Bellingham was once a biking community,  then the homeless people came in and stole everyones  bikes.  I had

a nice bike, but now I use a shitty  bike to bike around so it doesn't  get stolen. When 500+  kids move  into  this

new place the homeless people are going  to go on another  bike  stealing  frenzy.

With  no police  downtown  it will  be a free  for  all.

It should be mandatory  to have underground  parking under  this new proposed project.  There  should  be

underground  parking for every bed, plus loading zone,  plus  visitor  parking  at the  least.

One huge consideration  the City of Bellingham doesn't  realize is "quality  of life". I've lived in Bellingham  for  30

years. It has been nice living here but living downtown  is another  story. The quality  oflife  down  here  is

terrible.  These kids aren't  going to be able to sleep due to the train blowing  its horn so many  times  a day,  five

times a night. I get woken up every night when the train passes. With this new location being  even  closer  to

the tracks allI  got to say is good luck. I've put sound proofing  in my windows,  insulation,  blackout  curtains  to

cut out the train noise, light pollution  that  has got so bad, and the loud homeless people that  yell  all the  time

at night. It has got to a point  where I just call 911 every time now to deal with these situations  that  aren't

getting  any better.  There have been multiple  homeless people sleeping in our building. I work  really  hard  to

pay S1400 a month to live in an apartment  downtown  and I'm not going to let some squatter  sleep  in a place  I

pay a lot  of  money  for.

I don't  feel very safe living downtown  and walking  around downtown.  When WWU women  start  moving  into

these places I feel it going to get worse and they aren't  going to feel safe either.  What can we do about  this,

carry  a knife, pepper spray, concealed firearms  to protect  ourselves  living  downtown?

So your building  dorm rooms for WWU downtown,  why not put it right next to the lighthouse  mission,  why

are you making it so hard to live downtown?  What  can I do as a citizen and resident  of the downtown  area  to

make this a better  place. With what is going on and being planned its not going  in the right direction.

Cheers,
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Michael  Dyrland

(360)  927-6317
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Peter  Miterko  <pmiterko@gmail.com>

Monday,  June 18, 2018 10:33  AM

Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

Written  Comment  for  903 N State  St and 929 N State  St sites

Hi Lindsay,

I'm commenting  on the  Notice  of Application  for  the proposed  construction  of  two,  six-story  apartment  buildings  on 903

N State  St and 929 N State  St.

First, as a resident  of  this  area I would  suggest  that  any  new  buildings  fit  within  the  current  cityscape.  Neighboring

apartments  to this  site  all stand  at between  three  or four  stories.

Second,  and most  importantly,  Bellingham  is in the  midst  of  a housing  crisis  which  warrants  immediate  and ongoing

action.  Unless  these  respective  sites  offer  some  amount  of  affordable  housing  their  construction  will  not  address  a

fundamental  need  in our  community.  Furthermore,  it stands  to reason  that  if these  become  luxury  or higher  price-point

units  (details  omitted  from  notice),  their  construction  will  lead  to higher  rents  for  neighbors  and contribute  to the

gentrification  of  downtown.

Thank  you,

Peter  Miterko
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Linda McPheters  <mcplinda@icloud.com>

Friday,  June 15, 2018  11:01 PM

Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

Western  Edge parking  variance

Ms. Kershner,

Please deny  the  request  for  a parking  variance  for  the  Western  Edge development.  Such a large  structure  should  have

adequate  parking  for  residents  so as not  to burden  our  streets.

Thank  you  for  all you  do.

Linda McPheters

2688  Donovan  Avenue

Bellingham,  WA  98225

(360)  306-7672
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

CSD - Jon Sitkin <jsitkin@Chmelik.com>

Friday,  June 15, 2018  2:38 PM

Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

CSD - Tim Schermetzler

Comments  Re: DR2018-001  3; CAP201 8-0022;  ADM201  8-0017;  SEPA2018-0024

Lindsay:

Our  firm  represents  Char,  LLC, a neighboring  property  and developer/owner  of  the  nearby  apartment  buildings.  Our

client's  development  provided  in excess  of  the  required  parking.  The on-site  parking  spots  are fully  committed  with  a

waiting  list.  The minimum  code  requirements  do not  require  sufficient  on-site  parking  for  on-site  demand.  This results  in

off-street  parking  resulting  in traffic  and safety  impacts  that  are adverse  to the  neighborhood.  The neighborhood  has

insufficient  parking.

Our  clients  oppose  the  requested  parking  waiver.  While  the  project  otherwise  does  not  bring  any  concerns,  this  parking

reduction  request  alone  causes  our  client's  opposition  to the  project.  The parking  has a significant  adverse  impact  on

the land  use, traffic,  and  related  impacts  to the  neighborhood.

Please  forward  to my office  copies  the  complete  application,  parking  studies  in all forms  received  by the  City. Please  this

comment  as a comment  on the  application  and as a SEPA comment.  The notice  did not  indicate  that  the  Optional  DNS

process  was being  used.  Please  confirm  that  there  will  a separate  SEPA notice  period.

Please provide  my office  with  copies  of all decisions,  staff  reports  and memorandum,  and notice  of  any hearing.

Ifthe  parking  reduction  is withdrawn,  m'%/ clients  would  not  have an objection  with  this  project.

Jon  Sitkin

Chmelik  Sitkin  & Davis  t=i.s.

1500  Railroad  Ave.

Bellingham,  WA

98225

e: jsitkin@chmelik.com
d: 360.306.3007

p: 360.671.1796  ext.  214

T: 360.671  .3781

Legal Assistant  to Jon Sitkin  is Kim Barnhill  at ext.  223

Confidential  Communication:

Attorney-Client  Privileged  and

Attorney  Work  Product
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Elizabeth  Colen <elizabethjcolen@gmail.com>

Thursday,  June 14, 201812:08  AM

Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

Re: 903-929  N State  St proposed  construction  comments  - re: PARKING

Thank  you,  Lindsay.

I can tell  you  that  since  the  Gather  building  went  into  the  neighborhood,  at night  there  are NO unoccupied  unrestricted

parking  spots  within  a 2-minute  walk  of  this  project  site.  The unrestricted  spots  available  in a 5-minute  walk  are almost

always  0 also. I am saying  this  as a long-time  resident  of  this  neighborhood  who  often  has to park  ten  minutes  away  if

returning  home  at night.  And with  some  vagrant  activity  in the  area,  along  with  side streets  not  well  lit, safety  can be an

issue as well.

The document  states  that  the  unrestricted  stalls  within  a 2- and 5-minute  walk  have an average  occupancy  of 90%.

Consider  that  after  9pm,  this  number  is 100%.  This new  construction  with  198  parking  stalls  will  still  produce  huge

problems  for  the  neighbors  who  already  live here.  Reducing  the  parking  is, frankly,  ridiculous.  The neighborhood  simply

cannot  handle  any additional  volume,  let alone  the  disastrous  volume  that  the  reduction  would  cause.  To be honest,

with  the  nearly  500 bedrooms  listed  on these  plans,  I'm shocked  that  there  is any consideration  at all of  having  only  100

parking  spaces  in the  building's  garage.

I appreciate  the  urban  infilling  that's  happening  in Bellingham,  it's better  than  sprawl,  but  what's  proposed  here  in these

plans  is not  at all sustainable.  It's not  even  reasonable  as is, let alone  to be considering  reducing  the  parking  garage.

Thanks  for  your  time,

Elizabeth

On Wed,  Jun 13,  2018  at 3:39  PM, Kershner,  Lindsay  M. <lkershner@cob.org>  wrote:

Hi Elizabeth,

Attached  is the  report  that  was submitted  with  the  parking  adjustment  application.  Their  proposed  mitigation  starts  on

pate  40. Please  let me know  if you  have any other  questions/comments  about  the  parking  adjustment  proposal.  Thank

you,

Lindsay  Kershner

Planner  II

City  of  Bellingham

Planning  and Community  Development

210 Lottie  Street

Bellingham,  WA 98225
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Phone:  360-778-8369

Email:  Ikershner(a)cob.org

Tell  us how  we're  doing!

Permit  Center  survey

Please  note:  My  incoming  and  outgoing  email  messages  are  subject  to  public  disclosure  requirements  per  RCW  42.56.

From: Elizabeth Colen <elizabethjcolen@Hmail.com>

Sent:  Wednesday,  June  13,  2018  9:44  AM

To: Kershner, Lindsay M. <lkershner@cob.orH>

Subject:  Re: 903-929  N State  St proposed  construction  comments  - re: PARKING

Yes,  I'd like  to  see  more  information  about  the  parking  medication.  Considering  it doesn't  seem  like  there  are  enough

space  as planned,  and  they  want  to  do  away  with  more.  Thank  you.

On Wed,  Jun  13,  2018  at  9:09  AM  Kershner,  Lindsay  M.  <lkershner@cob.org>  wrote:

Hi Elizabeth,

Thank  you  for  your  comment  regarding  the  design  review,  parking  adjustment  and  critical  areas  permits  at 903-929  N State  St. It

will  be included  in the  record  with  the  application.

The application  for  the  parking  adjustment  included  mitigation  measures  that  may  be used  to off-set  parking  impacts,  which  is

required  by the  downtown  district  urban  village's  development  regulations  if an applicant  wants  to reduce  parking.  Please  let  me

know  if you  would  like  a copy  of  the  proposed  mitigation.

And  again,  thank  you  for  your  comment.  Pleaselet  me know  if you  have  any  questions,

Lindsay  Kershner

Planner  II

City  of  Bellingham
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Planning  and Community  Development

210 Lottie  Street

Bellingham,  WA 98225

Phone: 360-778-8369

Email: Ikershner@cob.or@

Tell  us  how  we're  doing!

Permit  Center  survey

Please note:  My  incoming  and outgoing  email  messages  are subject  to public  disclosure  requirements  per  RCW 42.56.

From:  Elizabeth  Colen <elizabethjcolen@zmail.com>

Sent: Monday,  June 11, 2018 2:38 PM

To: Kershner,  Lindsay  M. <lkershner@cob.org>

Subject:  903-929  N State St proposed  construction  comments  - re: PARKING

Hello  Planner  Kershner,

I'm a resident  of this downtown  neighborhood.  In recognition  of  the fact  that  there  is already  not  nearly  enough

parking  for  residents,  I'm a bit concerned  a) about  this building  project  and the congestion  it will  cause the  streets  and

parking  issues and b) the fact  that  the builder  wants  less, not  more  parking  for  the buildings.  The 100  spaces  indicated

on the plans seem inadequate  for  the 161  residential  units proposed.  How on earth  will  the area support  this new

onslaugh,t  of  vehicles?  Understandably  not  every  resident  will  have a car, but  many  will.  And there  will  be more  than

161  individuals  living  in the building.  I'm concerned  that  the downtown  neighborhood  is going  to prove  unlivable.

Thanks  for  your  time.

All best,

Elizabeth
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

stephanie  machlin  <smachlin@hotmail.com>

Wednesday,  June 13, 2018 9:14 AM

Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

comment  on proposed  construction

I am not entirely  against  the proposed  construction  at 903 N. Forest street  but I am against  the reduction  in

the number  of parking  places the builder  is required  to provide.  It is already  nearly  impossible  to  find  a place

to park in the vicinity  and the new  construction  will make that  even more  impossible.  If anything,  the builder

should be required  to provide  additional  parking  for  visitors  to the buildings.  It is unrealistic  to  think  that

people  will have bicycles  instead  of  cars.  Please  reconsider.

Keep  me apprised  of  the  action.  Thank  you,

Stephanie  Machlin  and Dylan Becker  901 N. Forest Street,  Bellingham,  WA 98225
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Katherine  Lebioda  <kathlebi@hotmail.com>

Saturday,  June  9, 2018  6:05 PM

Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

903-929  N State  Street

Hi Lindsey,

I hope your  day is starting  out  well!

I am a home  owner  who  lives in Morse  Square  condos  and have  a few  comments  on the  903-929  N State

Street  project:

1.  Ilike  that  the design  has light  corridors  from  N State  St to the  alley. With  the  building  going  in across

the  street,  the  light  on N State  is already  casting  shadows  and having  another  tall  building  will  add to

this  boxed  in feel.  Hopefully  their  design  will  mitigate  that.

2. I love the  concept  of  not  needing  a lot of parking  but  I don't  think  we are there  yet  transportation-  wise

and therefore  I do no support  their  request  for  a reduction  in 100  parking  spots

3. Anything  I've read or heard  about  this  project  mentions  student  housing.  Gabe from  Spectrum

Developments  said it will  not  be only  for  students.  I feel  if they  reduce  the  100  parking  spots  it will  be

even less appealing  as "work-force  housing."

This section  of  the  downtown  (N State,  E Laurel  and E Maple  block)has  a mix  of  families,  retirees,  students,

business  owners,  ar)d workers  who  live and work  downtown.  It is also unique  for  downtown  in that  a few  of

the condo  buildings  are owner-occupied...not  100%  rental  like much  of downtown.

I hope  that  Spectrum  Development  (and the  City in the design  review  process)  make  the  buildings  appealing  to

this  same  mix of people  rather  than  a large  student  dorm  vibe.

Sincerely,

Katherine  Lebioda
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Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

michael  <michael@stripfamily.net>

Saturday,  June 9, 201810:55  AM

Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

903-929  N State St.

As a resident  of  Orchard  Terrace  condominiums  at 901 N Forest  I have  seen  the  impact  on parking  as a result  of  too  few

parking  spaces  required  for  the  Gathering  student  housing  building.  The idea of  granting  this  new  project  a waiver  on

required  parking  to me is totally  unrealiistic.  I support  the  concept  of  infill  but it must  be done  properly.  It is over

optimistic  to think  the  reliance  on the  automobile  is on the  wane.  I have not  owned  a car since  1981  and rely  on my

bicycle  for  transportation,sadly  my situation  is far  from  the  norm.  The newly  added  spaces  on Forest  St in front  of  the

Gathering  has hardly  eased  the  mistake  the  city  made  in not  forcing  that  project  to have more  parking.  To give  this  new

project  a waiver  would  be a serious  error  that  once  the  building  is completed  hard  if not  impossible  to alleviate.  For

these  reasons  I strongly  oppose  granting  of  the  parking  requirements  waiver.

Sent  from  my  Galaxy  Tabo' A
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Paul  & Galyna  Phillips
DBA:  Euro  Taitor
103'l  N. State  Street  Ste. 102
Bellingham,  WA  98225

July  20, 2018

Planning  and Community  Department
Lindsay  Kershner  - Planner
210Lottie  Street
Bellingham,  WA  98225

RE: Development  Applications:  903-929  N State  Street

DR2018-0013,  CAP2018-0022,  ADM2018-0017,SEP2018-0024

Dear  Lindsay,

We  are writing  with strong  objection  to the applicant's  request  of reducing  the  on-site
vehicle  parking  requirement  by 100  spaces.

We  are local business  owners  located  within  close  proximity  to this proposed
development.  There  is already  a critical  shortage  of parking  spaces,  not  just  for  our
customers  but for all the businesses  within  the general  vicinity.

Most  mornings  we find ourselves  driving  in larger  and larger  circles  just  trying  to locate
a parking  spot  for our  own vehicle.

Most  of my customers  complain  about  the Jack of parking  spots  in the area.
If they  can't  find parking  I lose customers  as do the other  businesses  around  me.

The lack  of  parking  in the area  is having  a negative  effect  on the local  businesses  and
with this  developer's  request  to reduce  the parking  for  their  own  customers  it will only
makes  matter  much  worse.

The developers  will surely  profit  more  by requesting  less parking  but being  based  out of
Seattle,  it won't  be them  searching  for  a parking  spot  every  day.

Yours  truly,

Pau Phillips Galyna  Phillips



CENTRAL  LUTHERAN  CHURCH

July  13, 2018

Lindsay  Kershner,  Planner
City  of Bellingham,  Washington
Planning  and Community  Development  Department
210 Lottie  Street
Bellingham  WA  98225

925 North  Forest  Street
Bellingham,  WA 98225

Phone  (360)  734-71  80
FAX (360)  734-0788

office@centrallutheran.net

Re: Project  Location:  903-929  North State  St, City Center  Neighborhood,  Area  7. Commercial  Core
Area  of the Downtown  District  Urban  Village.  Assessor's  Parcel  #'s 380331082524  &380331070509

Application  for requesting  to reduce  the on-site  vehicle  parking  requirement  by 100 spaces  with
proposed  mitigation  and share  vehicle  and bike parking  between  the two buildings.

Dear  Lindsay;

I am opposed  to the reduction  of required  onsite  parking  for this project.  While  there  is an effort  to
reduce  downtown  commercial  traffic,  this is inconsistent  with  the reality  of a highly  transient  and
mobile  population  associated  with  college  student  housing.

Downtown  parking  on the south side of the commercial  district  in the "alley  neighborhood"  as some
residents  like to call it, is already  in critical,  short  supply  and cannot  support  additional  pressure  from
a 486 bed apartment  complex.  I drove  through  State  Street,  Laurel  Street,  and Forest  Street  closest
to the proposed  complex  on Wednesday  evening,  July  11, and counted  11 empty  parking  spaces.
This  is a time  when  WWU  is not is session,  many  of the local businesses  were  closed,  and should
have been the least  busy  time. I've emailed  videos  of that  drive  to show  the number  of vehicles  and
empty  parking  spaces.

Here at Central  Lutheran  Church,  we try to be a good neighbor.  We have permitted  and shared  some
parking  with businesses  and the construction  crew  from N State St during  the construction  there.  I
point  this out  because  parking  is already  in short  supply.

Central  Lutheran,  present  in this neighborhood  since  1956,  has two parking  lots and cannot  support
free access  public  parking  while  meeting  its requirements  for parking  for its activities.  We have
posted  the typical  unauthorized  tow-away  signs  and require  church  users  to have parking  permits  in
their  cars. We have a constant  problem  with unauthorized  vehicles.  One student  when  confronted
told me Central's  parking  lot was  "the  only  free parking  between  downtown  and the university."  I
pointed  out  the parking  lots were  not public.

The Gather  at Bellingham  (on North  Forest  St) was granted  this reduction  in required  parking  and the
number  of vehicles  using  street  parking  fills every  available  parking  spot  as some  residents  have
chosen  not to pay for the privilege  of using  the Gather's  off-street  parking.  This  eliminates  on-street
parking  for other  local residents  and encourages  them to use our parking  lots.

One possible  solution  is to have E Laurel  between  N State and N Forest  developed  into angle
parking,  as is E Laurel  west  of State  St and east  of Forest  St.



Another  possible  solution  is to create  "residential  parking  zones"  limiting  the length  of time and the
daily  hours  when  non-permitted  non-residents  may park on these  streets.

These  kinds  of parking  controls  should  be readily  monitored  and enforced.

Most  importantly,  the proposed  project  should  be required  to provide  the required  number  of parking

spaces  per bedroom  as part of the charge  to the residents  of those  bedrooms,  and not as an optional
expense.

(This  should  also be enforced  at the Gather  as we provide  parking  for the student  residents  of our

ministry.)

There  are no other  available  commercial  or educational  parking  lots between  the proposed  site and
WWU.  WWU  obligates  all their  parking  lots. The commercial  lots are full. The  proposed  mitigation
does not remedy  the current  situation  and does not provide  a reasonable  solution  for the proposed
reduction  of required  parking  spaces.  The application  should  be denied.

Thank  you for your  time  and attention  to this detail.

Pastor  Timothy  A. Whiteman

At  Central  Lutheran  Church...  celebratirtg  together  in  grace,  we

nurture  faith,  proclaim  hope, and share love!



Lindsay  Kershner

Planner  II

City  of  Bellingham

Planning  and  Community  Development

210  Lottie  Street

Bellingham,  WA  98225

June  21, 2018

Dear  Ms. Kershner,

I am writing  this  letter  in firm  opposition  of  the  requested  parking  waiver  for  the  project  located  at 903-

929 N. State Street. I am a Broker and property  manager employed by a downtown  real estate/property
management  company  that  has been  involved  in the  development  and  management  of  more  than  400

residential  units  on the  neighboring  block  between  E. Laurel  and E. Maple  Streets.  Parking  on-site  for

these  projects  as well  as on-street  are in very  high  demand.  Our  projects  are  all over-parked  per  code

and  though  we  provide  a minimum  of  one  parking  space  per  unit  Ifeel  that  they  are  still  grossly  under-

parked  to  market.

More  and more  of  the  studio  and  one-bedroom  units  and  90% of our  two-bedrooms  that  I manage  are

occupied  by two  residents;  both  with  cars. Out  of  all of  the  units  that  we  manage,  less than  5% of  over

700  tenants  don't  have  vehicles  or  don't  use the  provided  on-site  parking.  We  currently  hold  a waitlist

for  double  occupancy  units  requesting  to rent  an additional  parking  space.

I am also  concerned  that  customers  visiting  our  office  on the  corner  of  E. Maple  Street  and Railroad

Avenue  will  have  increased  difficulty  finding  on-street  parking,  above  and beyond  the  challenges  they

already  face.  Take  Boundary  Bay during  lunch  hour  for  example:  there  is no available  parking  within

blocks  on the  establishment,  daily.

To attempt  to build  492  bedrooms  and only  provide  100  parking  spaces  is terribly  irresponsible  and

reckless  and  will  put  a further  burden  on the  local  residents  and business  owners.  Where  does  one

expect  the  other  392  vehicles  to  park?  Even if  the  required  198  parking  stalls  were  provided,  it is still

insufficient  for  the  additional  parking  load  492  tenants  will  put  on the  surrounded  areas.  The  current

infrastructure  of  public  parking  in downtown  Bellingham  is already  woefully  inadequate.  I ask on behalf

of  myself,  my  employees,  and over  700  tenants  in the  various  downtown  properties  that  I manage  and

their  property  owners  that  you  deny  these  parking  reduction  applications.

Regards,

Alyssa  K. Pacini

Bellingham  Resident  and Downtown  Employee



Kershner,  Lindsay  M.

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

K Reigstad <reigstad.k@gmail.com>

Sunday, July 22, 2018 8:30 AM

Kershner, Lindsay M.

North  State Street project  and parking

Dear Lindsay  Kershner:

It is my understanding  that  the new Western  Edge housing  complex  that's  going  in on North  State  Street  has applied  for

a reduction  in the on-site  parking  required.  With  the new "Gather"  buildings  having  recently  gone in on North  Forest,

parking  is already  tight  in that  neighborhood.  If Western  Edge doesn't  carry  its weight  as to parking,  customers  of  local

businesses  and churches  will  struggle  to find open  parking.  (Parking  is already  a challenge  in that  neighborhood,  as I'm

sure  you've  seen.)

I strongly  urge you to hold Western  Edge to the customary  on-site  parking  requirement.

Thank you for  considering  my request.

Katharine  A Reigstad

912 11th  St #10I

Bellingham,  WA 98225
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